
6 Sec | Audio + Structure | NOT Explicit 

December Trends: TikTok

Creator Growth Sessions
Have you connected with one of our experts? 

What goals do you have with your content? Do 
you have a plan to reach those goals?

Preparing for the best time of the year can be a lot, 
but with this trend, you can share your favorite tips 
and tricks when it comes to top tier XMAS decor!

01. Christmas Decor
21 Sec | Video Type + Music | NOT Explicit 

Category: Decor

Mindset 
Message

TREND
AGAIN

Level:

Imagine a hacker hacking into your phone, 
threatening you to leak your camera roll for some 
sort of ransom. Except, it’s nothing but your funny 
photos and videos.

02. Phone Hacked
15 Sec | Audie + Structure | NOT Explicit 

Category: Anything

HOT

Level:

People might have high expectations and 
assumptions about you. This trend is perfect for 
shutting all of that down.

03. Expectations to 0
5 Sec | Audio + Text on Screen | NOT Explicit 

Category: Anything

HOT

Level:

The jokes your fam and friends tell might not 
always be funny. But, since an important time is 
right around the corner (like the holidays), you’ve 
gotta laugh to get what you want.

04. Pretending to Laugh
8 Sec | Audio + Text on Screen | NOT Explicit 

Category: Anything

GROWING

Level:

Share a challenge or a moment you are facing, 
and cut to an action, place, hobby, or thing that 
helps you stay clear minded.

05. Clear My Head Category: Anything

HOT

Level:

Click here to book a session!

https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMFDhTmQF/
https://www.tiktok.com/@antanddec/video/7164499429016308998?is_copy_url=1&is_from_webapp=v1
https://www.tiktok.com/music/Reduce-Your-Expectations-to-0-7159738574181616427
https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMFfNCY7t/
https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMFmJLXkW/
https://calendly.com/creator-growth


December Trends: Instagram

What goals do you have with your content? Do 
you have a plan to reach those goals?

Christmas is around the corner! Share your XMAS 
decorations or DIY tips to inspire your audience.

01. A Holly Jolly
Up to 10 Sec | Background Music | NOT Explicit 

Category: Anything

Mindset 
Message

GROWING

Level:

Competition: Low | Crossplatform: Yes

Decorating your house? Use this transition to 
showcase your ideas or the finishing toucher.

02. Holiday Bells
5 Sec | Background Music | NOT Explicit 

GROWING

Competition: Low | Crossplatform: Yes

Add this audio over your content and use it as a 
transition to showcase your favorite things about 
the holiday season. Tip: It’s a great way to amplify 
a product you’re selling!

03. 
Jingle Bell Rock Remix
9 Sec | Background Music | NOT Explicit 

GROWING

Competition: Low | Crossplatform: Yes

Level:

Level:

Category: Anything

Category: Anything

Creator Growth Sessions
Have you connected with one of our experts?

Click here to book a session!

https://www.instagram.com/reel/ClEqkVsgFBv/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D
https://www.instagram.com/p/CkwZnYIg5FY/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/Ck10OTJsXz9/
https://calendly.com/creator-growth


December Trends: Instagram

What goals do you have with your content? Do 
you have a plan to reach those goals?

There are many ways to integrate this audio within 
your content if you have a DIY project, you can use 
it to highlight the process. You can also share a 
Christmas view or decorations.

04.
Christmas Around
10 Sec | Background Music | NOT Explicit 

Category: Anything

Mindset 
Message

GROWING

Level:

Competition: Low | Crossplatform: Yes

Take advantage of this audio to tell a special story: 
time the rhythm of the bells with photos, videos, 
and/or stills of yourself, a product you are selling, 
or something that is sentimental to you during this 
time of year!

05.
Carol of the Bells
Up to 6 Sec | Background Music | NOT Explicit 

GROWING

Competition: Low | Crossplatform: Yes

Level:Category: Anything

Creator Growth Sessions
Have you connected with one of our experts?

Click here to book a session!

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CktwXPPrzE9/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CkwZnYIg5FY/
https://calendly.com/creator-growth


December Trends: YouTube

Did you know that Ad Revenue Sharing for 
YouTube Shorts begins on February 1, 2023?

Christmas decorating is a love and a passion for many during this 
time of year. Find inspiration from this creator that covers their 
entire decoration process. It’s a long video that is easily 
consumable, white noise, and/or inspo for decorators this winter!

01. 
Christmas Decorate With Me Marathon
Duration 2 hours | Long-Form Content | Publish Date: 10/13

Category: Holiday

Mindset 
Message

Total Views  
222.297

High Performing Keywords 
Christmas & Decor

High Retention Moment 
17:49

02. 
Stream Watch Along | QATAR 2022

Fans love when their favorite creators stream their favorite 
content, from live sports to gaming. With the FIFA World Cup, 
this is a great opportunity to interact with your fans more 
deeply and take advantage of trending content themes.

Duration 2 hours | Long-Form Content | Publish Date: 11/23

Category: Sports

Total Views  
287.318

High Performing Keywords 
Watch along & QATAR

High Retention Moment 
Processing

Creator Growth Sessions
Have you connected with one of our experts? 

vClick here to book a session!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RovbmRcHtVY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AWQ4qBoyWFU
https://calendly.com/creator-growth


December Trends: YouTube

Creator Growth Sessions
Have you connected with one of our experts? 

Did you know that Ad Revenue Sharing for 
YouTube Shorts begins on February 1, 2023?

"The Whale" will be released in December. Brendan Fraser is a 
reclusive 600-pound gay man struggling to reconnect with 
his estranged teenage daughter and find a measure of peace 
and redemption before it's too late. 

04. 
The Whale | Movie
Duration 1:03 | Long-Form Content | Publish Date: 11/08

Category: Movies

Mindset 
Message

Click here to book a session!

The end of the year is a key moment for people to set their 
goals for the upcoming new year. This is a great time to share 
forward-looking content as more consumers and audiences 
are searching for “New Year, New Me” inspiration.

05. 
How To Set Your Goals for 2023
Duration 10:16 | Long-Form Content | Publish Date: 11/12

Category: Lifestyle

Total Views  
44.170

High Performing Keywords 
Goals & 2023

High Retention Moment 
Processing

Creating lists about your interests in the new year is a great 
way to engage audiences looking forward to 2023. You can 
cover anything, from cars and fashion looks to top sports 
storylines and game releases.

06. 
5 Cars I'm Excited For in 2023
Duration 17:02 | Long-Form Content | Publish Date: 11/13

Category: Automobile

Total Views  
427.950

High Performing Keywords 
2023 & Cars

High Retention Moment 
8:21

Total Views  
5M

High Performing Keywords 
Brendan Fraser &

The Whale

High Retention Moment 
0:34

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D30r0CwtIKc
https://calendly.com/creator-growth
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TDUUz-UstSQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jehooi4cryE

